
Cruising At Sea
Ship Departs at 

15.00 

M.V Fiji Princess

Taking in Modriki 
Drawaqa Blue 

Lagoon So So Bay 
and Yalobi Bay

7 nights at the 
luxury Denarau 

Island

Wyndham Denarau 
Island Resort

Where the Voyage never ends

As Close To Paradise As You Can 
Get…… Welcome to Fiji! 

7-night cruise around the islands plus 
1 week in Denarau Island.

Denarau Island

Fiji Princess Fiji

Denarau Island Resort



Offering direct beach access and an outdoor swimming pool with a 
swim-up bar, Club Wyndham Denarau Island is located next to 
Denarau Golf and Racquet Club. Guests enjoy 3 restaurants, a 
fitness centre and a hot tub. All apartments offer a private balcony 
or terrace and a fully equipped kitchen.

Denarau Island Wyndham Resort is 5 minutes' drive from Denarau 
Marina. It is 20 km to Nadi Airport.

Each apartment offers laundry facilities, a dining area and a lounge 
area with a pull-down 'Murphy' bed. All apartments offer a 
bathroom with a shower and hairdryer. Some apartments offer 
garden views.

Mama Cita Restaurant offers Mexican cuisine while The Beach 
Shack Bar and Grill serves international cuisine with a Fijian twist. 
Guests can also enjoy pizzas, burgers and casual cuisine at Dua 
Tale. Club Wyndham Denarau Island offers communal BBQ areas, 
a kid’s club, a spa and an adult's pool.

Kids Club: You can book upon arrival. Age group: 5 years to 12  
years.  Under 5 years the child has to be accompanied by a 
parent or adult custodian (aged over 13).

The opening hours are 9:00am to 12:00pm, 1:00pm to 4:00pm 
and 6:00pm to 9:00pm

There is an activities programme for the children, and this may 
vary due to weather, age or number of children. The cost of 
attendance is free.

Reception Hours: 24hours

Check-in Time: 4:00pm    Check-out Time: 12:00pm

Main Pool Hours: 8:00am to 10:00pm

Maravu Pool and Bar: 8:00am to 10:00pm for those guests 18 
years and over.

Wyndham Denarau Island Resort



The Top Ten 
Attractions in Denarau 

Island

1. Port Denarau Marina

2. Big Bula Water Park

3. Momi Battery 
Historical Park

4. Mud Pool Tour with 
Garden of the Sleeping 

Giant Visit 

5. Half-Day Fiji Zip-line 
Tour 

6. Koroyanitu Heritage 
Park Waterfall Tour

7. Nausori Highland Tour 
- Valley of a Thousand 

Hills

8. Ultimate Encounter 
Snorkel with Sharks in 

Fiji

9. Sea spray Day 
Adventure

10.Wonders of Nadi Tour



Fiji and Surrounding Islands

(7-nights) 

The Orchid Decks 

The Orchid Decks are situated over two levels 
and the cabins are approximately 13 sqm 
(142 sq ft) in size. 

Upper Orchid deck:

The Upper Orchid deck has 12 cabins; 9 
cabins with queen beds and 3 cabins with 
either queen or twin single beds.

Middle Orchid deck:

The Middle Orchid deck has 16 cabins; 12 
cabins with queen beds and 4 cabins with 
either queen or twin single beds.

The Hibiscus Deck

The Hibiscus deck has 6 cabins, averaging 
11sqm (117sq ft); 4 cabins with queen beds 
and 2 cabins with either queen or twin single 
beds.

The ‘M.V. Fiji Princess’ Experience

The M.V. Fiji Princess will be your home away from 
home for the duration of your cruise, except you’ll wake 
up in a different stunning location each morning and 
with 70 years' experience cruising the islands of Fiji, we 
know all the best places to take you! Who better to 
show you their home than the Fijians themselves so we 
pride ourselves on having an all-Fijian crew and with a 
high crew member-to-guest ratio, so you know you will 
be well looked after. Our crew will quickly know you by 
name and every way you turn there will be a big ‘BULA’ 
welcome.

The small size of Blue Lagoon Cruises' cruise ship, the 
M.V. Fiji Princess, is just one of the reasons why a cruise 
with us so special. Measuring 179 feet (55 metres), she 
can access bays and islands that would be impossible to 
reach in a larger ship – we can get so close to shore that 
we can tie off to a coconut tree and you can swim to the 
beach.

Once a week on a Friday, M.V. Fiji Princess departs Port 
Denarau for her voyage into the enchanting Mamanuca 
and Yasawa Islands. There, she spends seven days 
cruising from one spectacular setting to the next before 
returning to Denarau (this is our 7-night cruise).

Blue Lagoon Cruises cater for people of all ages and 
fitness levels. Although you do have to be able to make 
your way up and down narrow staircases. While getting 
in and out of the tender boats can require a certain 
degree of mobility, the crew will tailor shore landings to 
suit and there’s nothing wrong with staying on board 
for those that would prefer to relax and enjoy the 
scenery. On or off the ship, the Blue Lagoon Cruises 
team will ensure that you will have a truly memorable 
experience.



DINING
Dining is a delight

All meals are included in the cruise price. This includes breakfast with
a range of hot and cold choices and sparkling wine (as well as a non-
alcoholic sparkling option), morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner.
Dining is a true delight on board due to the skilled work from the chef, the
variety of delicious dishes and the beautiful locations you dine in. Exotic
barbeques, magnificent buffets, freshly made omelets and beautifully
designed traditional Fijian meals are all on the menu.

Our menu reflects the enormous selection of fine foods such fresh fruits and
fish that Fiji enjoys. Evening meals include:

· A la carte Captain's Dinner with a selection of entrée, mains and desserts

· On-board themed buffets (served by crew members rather than self
service) with a vast array of local and international foods

· A traditional Fijian Lovo Feast is served under the stars on our private
beach

All meals plus morning and afternoon tea are included on your cruise. Tea,
filtered drinking water and juice are included in the cost of your cruise as is
barista coffee (yes, we have a great coffee machine on-board!) and all cabins
include a coffee pod machine. The only additional food and beverage costs on
board are drinks that are ordered at the bar.

All cabins also include a complimentary stocked mini bar on the day of
departure only which includes premium beers, soft drinks, French sparkling
wine, Fijian chocolate and snacks (Note: alcoholic beverages can be
exchanged for non-alcoholic options if requested at time of booking).

If you have any special dietary requirements, every effort will be made to
meet your request. Please advise us at time of booking.
The Orchard cabins, located on the mid and upper decks also include a
welcome fruit platter, daily stocked mini-bar (including bottled water, soft
drinks, beer & wine), sun care pack and tea and coffee making facilities.
Meals are served in the open-air dining room which offers spectacular ocean
views. The on-board chef offers a variety of delicious dishes with a choice of
local and international foods.



Activities & Amenities Include

INCLUDED 

Trips are a-plenty! The colourful underwater world will astound you. Our crew 
know all the best spots and can give lessons if required. Equipment is provided.

SNORKEL WITH REEF SHARKS 

We stop off at a beautiful ocean reef and those that are keen can get in the 
water with our Blue Lagoon Crew for an experience of a lifetime to snorkel with 
the local black and white tipped reef sharks. The crew will be in the water with 
you for the entire time and will closely monitor the shark’s behavior to ensure 
your safety. A must do activity in the Yasawa Islands.

SNORKEL WITH MANTA RAYS 

Our Manta Ray Experience will see you leaping into the pristine waters of the 
Yasawa Islands to ride the current alongside the majestic manta rays that 
frequent a particular channel between May and October each year. Seeing these 
beauties in their natural environment is widely regarded as one of the most 
amazing experiences nature has to offer! You can swim or snorkel and guides will 
be in the water with you for the duration. Floatation equipment is available for 
those that would like it.

Visit our beautiful private beach on Nanuya Lailai Island on the famous Blue 
Lagoon where the M.V. Fiji Princess ties up to a coconut tree off the beach. 
Spend the day on shore where you can relax in the sun loungers scattered under 
the palms. With kayaks and paddle boards available for your use, you can 
explore the surrounding waters which are alive with colourful fish and coral or 
join the crew for a fish feeding or snorkeling trip. Nestled under the trees is our 
'pop up' island bar serving refreshments and the open sand-floor bure where you 
lunch.

The majestic Sawa-I-Lau Caves are one of the 'must-do' activities for travellers 
while onboard the Fiji Princess (for 4- and 7-night guests only). The ancient 
limestone formations, carved by constant wave action are hidden within an 
attractive little island. According to legend, a young chief once hid with his 
betrothed in the cave after her family threatened to marry her off to a rival chief. 
Everyday he would swim into this secret haven with food for the girl until they 
eventually both escaped to an island together, where they lived happily forever.

Visit remote Fijian villages in the Yasawa Islands to meet the locals and see how 
these villager’s live day to day. On Sunday, visit a village for a church service and 
hear the beautiful songs from their parishioners. Take part in a traditional 
welcome from a village chief and a Kava Ceremony with local village elders.

Enjoy kayaking around the Blue Lagoon or try your hand at stand-up paddle 
boarding when anchored at Nanuya Lailai (4- and 7-night cruises only).

Experience a traditional Fijian Lovo (a meal cooked in an underground oven) and 
Meke performance (dancing and singing) from the local villagers.



Your Cruise itinerary

DAY ONE 3.00pm Denarau Marina

Only 20 minutes’ drive from Nadi International Airport, Port Denarau Marina is Fiji’s pristine marina facility. A major hub for the whole of the Denarau Island Resort, Port Denarau Marina is the passage to exploring the 
mesmerizing sun-soaked tropical islands surrounding Fiji. Some say you’re in the friendliest culture in the world. Get used to it as you prepare to set sail.

DAY ONE: Modriki Island

Bula and welcome aboard as we prepare to set sail on the Fiji Princess from Port Denarau. First stop the outer Mamanucas. The first overnight stop is in a remarkably secluded location at Modriki Island. The island was made 
famous by the Hollywood blockbuster movie “Castaway’. So tonight, you really will be castaway just like Tom Hanks. Soak up a glass of cool bubbly sparkling wine served with canapés whilst taking in your first sunset of the 

voyage. The Captains’ Welcome dinner will follow offering a full a la carte menu served in the saloon with light entertainment of course provided by our talented singing, dancing, and guitar-playing crew members.

DAY TW0: Soso Bay

Time to step ashore and sample the clear blue waters, swimming or just stroll along the beach before, or even after breakfast. Sea conditions permitting, there is a rare chance to swim with the sharks at a secret reef location 
whilst we set off to our next port of call. After lunch, pay a visit to the village of Soso a real true example of a current daily life on a Fijian island village. Sample a traditional Fijian Thali dinner which comprising of some exquisite 

Indian dishes. This evening we invite you to try Bollywood dancing complete with Bollywood moves.

DAY THREE: Naukacuvu Island

Sunday is a day of rest taken seriously in Fiji. After breakfast, we will ascend on the village church for Sunday service. After church we cruise southwards to the delectable Naukacuvu and Narara Islands as we prepare for a 
traditional Sunday roast. On board join our Chef for the day’s Fijian cooking lesson. On the menu, the traditional dish ‘Kokoda’. Later this evening we offer a buffet with a full range of dishes from Fiji, but European dishes will be 

available too. There is Bingo in true ‘Fiji style’ after dinner which always provides lots of laughs and some great prizes. Win or not you can enjoy a quiet nightcap at the bar before retiring to bed.

DAY FOUR: Yalobi Bay

As our Fiji Princess arrives at the stunning Sacred Isles on day 4, you’ll be convinced you are lost in paradise. The unique backdrop of the distant Waya Lailai with its volcanic formations is unbeatable. Spend the remainder of this 
day swimming, snorkeling, relaxing and having fun. In true Fiji tradition high tea is served following a cooking lesson by your chef, you’re making ‘Roti in Lolo’. Take in the sunset and gather for the Captains’ Dinner as we 

welcome on board our new 4-day cruise guests.

DAY FIVE: Blue Lagoon

Are you ready for the famous Blue Lagoon? One of the highlights of the voyage? This monumental stretch of water with its very own private island peninsula all for your viewing pleasure. Sit back as the crew strategically 
maneuver us right up on the beach whilst securing us to the coconut trees. Enjoy a well-earned happy hour on the perfect sands with canapés. Tonight, is a special night sampling a traditional Lovo meal cooked underground? We 

will be setting up our dining room right under the coconut palms in view of the stars above stars. There will be Fijian meke: singing, dancing and storytelling provided by our hosts, the local villagers.

DAY SIX: Sawa-I-Lau Island

A nurtured guided island walk taking in the panoramic views is prepared this morning and to visit an island style cake shop, browse the shell market or just take in the local life. Bask in the sun or why not try your hand at basket 
weaving. Also, a guided snorkeling safari is up for grabs today. Lunch will be served on board as The Fiji Princess heads north for a private guided tour of the amazing Sawa-I-Lau caves. Local villagers of Tamasua welcome us to a 
yaqona ceremony, a stroll around the village and a village style ‘feast’ prepared and cooked by the local ladies. You will be Fijian for the night, sitting on mats and sampling more Fijian village food. The villagers will share their 

culture and home with us for the whole evening. Areal treat is in store.

DAY SEVEN: Sawa-I-Lau Island

Cruise to Drawaqa Island where we will be accompanies by Marine Biologist for a full presentation on local marine life in Fiji and the volunteer conservation efforts carried out in the area. May through to October you will have 
the amazing chance to snorkel amid the spectacular manta rays in the waters. Coupled with this, today is a fulfilling excursion to the local island school viewing the work of the Vinaka Fiji Volunteers? Tonight’s dinner menu is a 
barbecue served right under the stars. Tonight, we party Fiji style. It is our last night after all. No better way to end it than in true Fijian style. Get to know the ‘reef locals’ by joining in the activity of fish feeding!! Upon returning 

to Denarau Marina the following morning, we will enjoy our final breakfast together as its time to disembark and we bid everyone a fond farewell as they move on.

After an action packed and truly in-depth view OF YOUR surrounding your environment, it’s time to get back on land to enjoy the splendour waiting ashore on this magical paradise. For your second week you will be staying at 
the five-star Wyndham Resort on Denarau Island. Upon arrival we are sure you’ll agree, our choice of resort is perfect. Time for tanning up and unwinding as you immerse yourself in the hands of one of the finest establishments 

on the island.



A Fijian Adventure
(2 people)

7-night Luxury stay at Wyndham Denarau 
Island Resort.

(room with Breakfast) 

7 nights Cruising – The Islands of Fiji. Taking 
in Modriki Drawaqa Blue Lagoon So So Bay 

and Yalobi Bay

(All Inclusive) 

Fares are in points for 2 persons travelling, based on double 
occupancy. Fares shown in this view may not be current. Changing the 

dates may change fares. Fares include Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses. 
Pricing and availability subject to change without notice. Stateroom 

availability varies by ship and category. Images shown are 
representative of a stateroom in that category. Room measurements 
are approximated, and rooms in the same category may vary in size 

and/or have different furniture placement, windows or fixtures from 
those pictured. Please be aware flights are not included. Properties on 

land are subject to availability*(GVC have the right to change 
properties to fit in with sailing dates).

GVC Points 

From 18,000

Fiji Denarau Island


